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ABSTRACT
ANALYSIS OF THE GEOMORPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF STREAMS WITH 
LARGE WOOD HYDRAULIC CONTROLS IN COASTAL NEW HAMPSHIRE
by
Matthew A. Hergott 
University of New Hampshire, December, 2012
Wood is an integral part of stream health. Large woody debris (LWD) creates 
habitat and refuge for both fish and invertebrates. Knowing the effects o f LWD on stream 
geomorphology is helpful for stream restoration projects so that the placement of wood 
mimics the natural condition. This study compares conventional-sediment riffles to 
wood-dominated riffles in southeastern, coastal New Hampshire. Wood riffles are fast- 
moving sections of the stream where the presence of LWD creates a local change in 
stream slope. Past studies have found that log steps are wider, shallower, steeper, more 
closely spaced, have finer bed sediments than conventional riffles on the same system.
Field surveys were conducted on wood-riffle and conventional sediment riffle 
sections of several streams in the seacoast region o f New Hampshire. Geomorphic data 
were collected as well as regional geomorphic data from a Rapid Geomorphic 
Assessment from 2011. Properties of the wood riffles were compared to the 
representative reference riffle sections and to the regional data. Analysis shows that wood 
riffles are wider, have larger area, are finer upstream, and coarser downstream than 




1.1 Importance of Large Woodv Debris
Wood is an integral part of stream health. It is naturally present in streams 
throughout the world. There has been extensive research on the ecological benefits of 
wood. It retains organic matter for the consumption o f small organisms (Bilby & Likens 
1980). This in turn provides food for fish as well. Wood creates protective habitat for fish 
and an available food source for invertebrates (Angermeier & Karr 1984). It can also 
support large populations of different species by creating varied habitats up and down a 
stream profile (Gumell et al. 2002). The damming effect of woody debris can speed 
recovery of unstable channels (Wallerstein & Thome 2004) and further connect a channel 
with its adjacent floodplain (Gippel et al. 1996). Wood also has an important function on 
stream geomorphology. Its presence in streams has been tied to wider channels, bed 
erosion, bed deposition, and channel migration (Keller & Swanson 1979).
Most research in this area has focused on relatively steep headwater streams in the 
northwestern U.S. and Europe with only one study within New England (Magilligan et al. 
2008). Specific geomorphic, hydraulic, and ecological effects o f wood can vary from 
system to system due to differences in sediment transport regimes and wood recruitment 
processes (Gumell et al. 2002). Unlike previously researched systems, streams in coastal 
New England are low-gradient and predominantly convey and deposit sediment. Thus, it 
is important to look at the effects o f large woody debris on stream geomorphology in 
New Hampshire. In this way, regional restoration efforts can use wood to provide a more
natural condition. The White Paper, which presently guides stream restoration in New 
Hampshire, is largely silent on the subject of large woody debris and how to include it in 
restoration projects (Schiff, MacBroom & Bonin 2006).
Large woody debris (LWD) can be defined as dead wood that is within the 
floodplain and is greater than 0.1 m in diameter and longer than 1 m (Keller & Swanson 
1979; Gippel 1995). LWD can enter a stream through various input processes. Bank 
failure is the predominant mechanism for low gradient streams as well as wind or ice 
damage to a lesser degree (Keller & Swanson 1979; Wallerstein & Thome 2004). Wood 
that enters the stream through bank failure and blow downs is generally immobile 
because o f the dense root wad (Wallerstein & Thome 2004). Bank failure causes LWD to 
topple across the channel, more or less perpendicular to the banks (Wallerstein & Thome 
2004). In cases where debris is mobile, LWD may be carried downstream when the 
stream overflows its banks during floods. Since debris is more mobile in wider and 
deeper streams with larger flows, smaller headwater streams tend to contain more LWD 
(Keller & Swanson 1979)
Riffles refer to the shallow, higher velocity portions o f a stream made up of 
coarser sediments. These sections are important in sediment transport and where energy 
is dissipated over a steeper length. Wood riffles are not made o f sediment but instead 
consist of wood. A log step more specifically refers to the instance where LWD crosses 
the entire channel section perpendicular to flow and causes a change in water elevation 
(Marston 1982; Montgomery et al. 2003). An idealized profile for such a system is shown 
in Figure 1. This study focuses on log steps specifically, but it should be noted there are 
many ways that wood can act as a riffle. It has been found that most log steps or wood
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riffles occur in medium-sized third order streams as opposed to larger or smaller 
channels. This is possibly because the topography o f smaller streams limits the ability for 
a log to block the channel or cause breakage (Marston 1982; Nakamura & Swanson 
1993). In small, headwater streams, the larger debris generally remains where it fell and 
can dominate channel morphology for decades (Keller & Swanson 1979; Montgomery & 
Buffington 1998; Piegay & Gumell 1997). The stability of LWD is generally a function 
of its size in relation to the channel size (Gumell et al. 2002). Logs shorter than the 
average bankfull width are less stable than those that are larger (Hilderbrand et al. 1998; 
Wallerstein & Thome 2004). Wood often occurs in groups even when these pieces are 
not trapped by other pieces. This arrangement can be attributed to grouped pieces being 








Figure 1: Typical log step sequence from Keller & Swanson 1979.
LWD can effect flooding in different ways. Wood, as any blockage to flow, 
increases water level behind it and can lead to increased bank overflow or flooding of the 
banks (Gippel et al. 1996). However, log steps are essentially run-of-river dams and can 
dissipate flood waves through flow routing (Gippel et al. 1996). The resistance effect o f a 
log step can be described by drag. Blockage ratio and the angle of the log influence drag 
the most (Gippel et al. 1996):
B =  l d / A W
where blockage ratio, B, is unit-less, L is the length o f wood in flow, d is the diameter of 
wood in flow, and A is the cross-sectional area of flow.
1.2 LWD and Geomorphologv
Geomorphology is the study of the development of landforms based upon the 
effects of erosion and weathering (Leopold, Wolman & Miller 1964). More specifically, 
fluvial geomorphology looks at how rivers and streams change in form over time. Form 
is often quantified by variables categorized as dimension, pattern, and profile. LWD can 
have significant effects on these channel properties through erosion and deposition. 
Channel widening, bed scour, bar development, and channel movement can all be 
facilitated by wood deposition (Keller & Swanson 1979).
The majority of studies on LWD have focused on sediment transport, energy 
dissipation, and hydraulic function (Marston 1982; Gippel et al. 1996; Gippel et al. 1996; 
Wilcox & Wohl 2006). Several studies specifically address geomorphological effects of 
LWD on dimension, pattern, and profile (Keller & Swanson 1979; Montgomery et al. 
1995; Beebe 2000; Kail 2003; Faustini & Jones 2003; Nakamura & Swanson 1993; 
Wallerstein & Thome 2004).
Keller and Swanson (1976) studied the effects of woody debris in low and high 
gradient streams. They found that the influence o f LWD on stream morphology is a 
function of the source of wood, the stream size, and the valley morphology. It was seen 
that wood can widen the banks, scour the bed, create mid-channel bars, and create
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meander cut-offs. Step spacing was small, only 1-2 channel widths, in the streams 
studied. The effects of wood after it was removed by natural processes seemed to remain. 
They also found that the effect o f LWD on sediment storage and energy was more 
significant in steeper streams.
Nakamura and Swanson (1993) studied the effects of coarse woody debris, 
another name for LWD, on geomorphology in the Oregon Cascades. It was found that 
wood was associated with wider and slightly steeper channels. When adjusted for 
watershed area, streams with wood were 1.5 times wider than streams without it. The 
result was a stream profile that had a shallow slope before the wood jam  then became 
much steeper after the jam. The spacing o f this sharp gradient change and pools were 
around 3-4 channel widths as compared to the common 5-7 channel widths for 
conventional sediment streams (Leopold, Wolman & Miller 1964). Channel migration or 
pattern changes occurred only in streams present in less confined valleys.
Montgomery and Buffington (1995) studied the relationship between LWD 
loading and pool spacing in forested streams of southeastern Alaska and Washington. It 
was found that pool spacing in forested mountain streams was a function of LWD 
loading, channel type, slope, and width. Riffle-pool and forced riffle-pool streams with 
wood had smaller pool spacings (2-4 and 2-3 channel widths, respectively) than streams 
without wood. The majority of pools surveyed were not free-formed but were created by 
scour due to the presence of wood.
Beebe (2000) conducted flume experiments to investigate downstream flow 
disturbance due to the presence o f logs. Obstructions were placed perpendicular to flow
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and three trials were conducted with differing obstruction percentages. Obstruction 
percentage was defined as the ratio of the diameter o f the log to the depth o f flow. This 
represents a similar concept to blockage ratio (Gippel et al. 1996). It was found that all 
three cylindrical obstructions created similarly shaped scour pools. Additionally, these 
seemed to occur in the most stable part of the log.
Kail (2003) conducted field investigations of single fallen trees in six European 
stream sections and compared them to sections free of debris. This was accomplished 
using terrain models and cross-sections. The study found pool volume had a strong 
correlation to blockage ratio, a parameter that measures the cross sectional area blocked 
by LWD. Some LWD sections were linked to total pool volumes 7 to 11 times greater 
than those without. In general, LWD influenced sections were wider than conventional 
sections. The largest differences between free and woody sections occurred in low 
gradient sand bed streams.
Faustini and Jones (2003) analyzed the geomorphic effects of wood removal on 
third-order, high-gradient stream channel morphology. Removal caused coarsening and 
bed degradation whereas an untouched segment actually accumulated sediment. They 
found that LWD creates more variability in slope and bed particle size and increased 
channel stability. Wallerstein and Thome (2004) connected LWD loading with the 
channel evolution model for low-gradient, sand-bed, incising streams. They discovered 
that over two thirds of the debris jams investigated were due to bank failure and half of 
those were on the outside of a meander bend. Debris loading was highest during 
widening and incising immediately after equilibrium is compromised. It was found that
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debris jams tend to retain more sediment than lose through scour. In this way channel 
evolution can be accelerated toward equilibrium.
A large component of the overall view of stream morphology must include 
sediment transport. In many systems, wood can be the dominant sediment storage control 
often containing more than twice the mean annual sediment discharge (Nakamura & 
Swanson 1993; Marston 1982). LWD traps sediment and reduces the total energy in a 
stream (Marston 1982; Montgomery et al. 2003). Additional downstream sediment 
deposition can also be associated with the scour pool created by LWD (Montgomery et 
al. 2003). Wood creates roughness within the stream which reduces overall energy and 
shear stress on the bed and sediment transport leading to smaller bed grain sizes 
(Montgomery et al. 2003; Faustini & Jones 2003; Wilcox & Wohl 2006).
The effect of wood on various channel processes is a function o f its horizontal and 
vertical orientation (Gippel et al. 1996; Montgomery et al. 2003; Hilderbrand et al. 1998). 
Horizontally, logs may be perpendicular, parallel, or oblique to flow. Possible vertical 
orientations include dam, pitched/ramped into or out of flow, or vertically sticking out of 
the water (Hilderbrand et al. 1998). Orientation effectively concentrates and controls flow 
to focus scour and deposition on different areas of the stream (Beebe 2000). Because of 
the multitude of combinations, this thesis focuses on log steps or log dams that are 
perpendicular to flow. Cases such as this lead to significant geomorphological effects 
such as bed scour, deposition, and channel widening. These are some of the most stable 
forms of wood riffles and have more predictable effects. The effects of log steps still can 
vary due to slight differences in horizontal and vertical orientation; this is the result of the 
natural placement of wood along the channel. In general, streams with LWD have a more
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variable and wider cross-section than unforested streams (Montgomery et al. 2003; 
Nakamura & Swanson 1993; Montgomery et al. 1995). This is due to flow redirection by 
logs. LWD also influences pool spacing. Higher wood loading is correlated with smaller 
pool to pool spacing (Montgomery et al. 1995).
1.3 LWD in Coastal New England
Past research has primarily focused on steep-sloped streams o f the U.S. Northwest 
and Alaska (Nakamura & Swanson 1993; Montgomery et al. 1995; Faustini & Jones 
2003). These cases are not typical for coastal New England where streams tend to be low 
to moderate gradient. Wood loading in streams in the northwest tends to be heavily 
influenced by the logging industry and thus changes in wood loading, such as removal, is 
more predominant. A recent study conducted in Maine found that LWD loading was 
smaller than anywhere else in the country and mostly occurred parallel to flow 
(Magilligan et al. 2008). Wood was not a driving force in pool formation. They 
concluded that the lack of LWD was likely due to the active logging industry as most 
wood present was small and from young growth.
Coastal New Hampshire does not have an active logging industry like much of 
Maine. Although much o f the land was not forested throughout most o f the 1800’s, by the 
turn of the twentieth century, farm abandonment had resulted in significant reforestation 
(Foster 1992). Today most of these forests are mature and present throughout much o f the 
region. They are dense enough and contain enough large enough trees to contribute to 
significant wood loading.
1.4 Objective of Research
The purpose of this research is to compare the metrics o f wood-dominated riffle 
systems to those metrics for conventional-sediment riffles of low gradient streams in 
coastal New Hampshire. It is hypothesized that when compared to conventional riffles,
•  Wood-dominated riffles will be wider
• Wood-dominated riffles will be shallower
• Wood-dominated riffles will have a lower gradient upstream followed by a steep 
gradient downstream
• Wood-dominated riffles will have a smaller spacing from riffle head to riffle head
• Wood-dominated riffles will have smaller bed sediment diameters upstream of the 
riffle and larger diameters downstream
Through these findings, a better understanding of the function o f wood in lowland 
New England streams will be obtained. The effects o f wood steps on geomorphology will 
give ecological restoration efforts more insight as to the placement of wood to more 
accurately mimic the natural presence o f wood in reference streams. This would be 
practical for areas where historic or current tree removals in the immediate vicinity of the 
stream have altered natural wood deposition schemes.
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CHAPTER 2 
METHODS AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS
2.1 Seacoast New Hampshire Regional Data
Cross-sections, pebble counts, and spacing data were gathered over the summer o f 
2011 as part of a Rapid Geomorphic Assessment (RGA) o f the Cochecho and Lamprey 
River watersheds. The complete dataset can be found in the Appendix. Data were 
gathered from the North, Little, North Branch, Piscassic, Lamprey, and Cochecho Rivers. 
Only sections from third and fourth order reaches are included in the regional dataset.
The North River is a tributary of the Lamprey River and flows from its 
headwaters in Northwood, NH through Nottingham and Lee, NH. It has a watershed area 
of 93.47 square km and is a 5th order stream when it reaches the Lamprey. North River 
Pond dam is the only known flow regulation along the river. A total length of 25.12 km 
of reaches was assessed, and 21 sections were evaluated between June 30 and July 28,
2011. Eight sections from this river are included in the regional dataset.
The Little River is a tributary of the Lamprey River with headwaters in 
Mendum’s Pond, Barrington, NH. It flows through Barrington, Nottingham, and Lee, NH 
and covers a total watershed area of 52.06 square km. It is a 3rd order stream when it 
reaches the Lamprey. There are two known flow regulation structures upstream of the 
assessed reaches: Mendum’s Pond dam and Nottingham Lake dam. A total length of 
13.31 km of reaches was assessed along the Little River with 13 sections evaluated
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between June 7 and June 27, 2011. Twenty-two sections from this river are included in 
the regional dataset.
The North Branch River is a 13.1 km long tributary of the Lamprey River with 
headwaters in Beaver Pond in Deerfield, NH. It flows through Deerfield, Candia, and 
Raymond, NH and covers a total watershed area o f 44.7 square km. It is a 3rd order 
stream when it reaches the Lamprey River. Three sections from this river are included in 
the regional dataset.
The Piscassic River is a 25.1 km long tributary of the Lamprey River with 
headwaters in Fremont, NH. It flows through Epping, Newfields, and Newmarket, NH 
and covers a total watershed area o f 59.4 square km. Six sections from this river are 
included in the regional dataset.
The Lamprey River is a 76.1 km long river with headwaters in Northwood, NH. It 
flows through Deerfield, Candia, Raymond, Epping, Lee, Durham, and Newmarket NH 
and covers a total watershed area o f 554 square km. It empties into the Great Bay in 
Newmarket. Fifteen sections from this river are included in the regional dataset.
The Cochecho River flows from its headwaters in Alton, NH through New 
Durham, Farmington, Rochester, and Dover, NH. It has a watershed area of 478.55 
square km and is a 5th order stream when it reaches the Piscatiqua River. There are many 
flow regulations along the river but none occur upstream of the reaches assessed. A total 
of 8.96 km of reaches was assessed with six sections evaluated in August 2011. Twelve 
sections from this river are included in the regional dataset
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2.2 Log Step Survey Locations
Several river systems in seacoast New Hampshire were investigated for suitable 
log steps survey locations. Geomorphic surveys were conducted at eight sites. Figure 2 
shows the locations of the reaches surveyed in relation to the rest of the seacoast. A 
summary of the sites is presented in Table 2. Each section is also assigned a Rosgen 
Classification which groups streams by geomorphologic type (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G) 
based on braiding, width/depth, entrenchment ratio, slope, sinuosity, and bed material 
(Rosgen 1994). This is provided so that the context of each river is known.
All sections are labeled by the river name and reach number followed by a dash 
and the section number. Table 1 shows the river labeling scheme. For example NR04-1 
corresponds to North River, Reach 4, Section 1. For specific wood and conventional 
reference section surveys, a ‘C’ or ‘W ’ is used to distinguish conventional or wood 
dominated section. For example LiRW-03 refers to Little River, Wood Section 3.
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Figure 2: Locations o f wood-controlled and conventional reference riffle surveys
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WA (sq. km) Description Rosgen
Classification
LiRW-03 10/25/2011 Wood 3 31.88 Partial log step, partial underflow C4
LiRW-04 11/8/2011 Wood 3 31.93 Partial log step, partial underflow E4*
LiRC-01 11/8/2011 Conventional 3 31.91 Reference section C4
MBW-01 3/20/2012 Wood 3 13.93 Underflow jam, partial debris dam C4b
MBW-02 3/20/2012 Wood 3 13.99 Complete log step C4
MBC-03 3/20/2012 Conventional 3 14.01 Reference section C4
MBW-04 3/27/2012 Wood 3 15.85 Complete log step, mostly embedded C5
MBW-05 3/27/2012 Wood 3 15.85 Debris dam with large key piece C5b
MBC-06 3/27/2012 Conventional 3 15.93 Reference section C3
BRW-01 4/1/2012 Wood 4 67.55 Complete log step, bedrock confined FI
BRC-02 4/1/2012 Conventional 4 67.57 Reference section, bedrock confined FI
LiRW-05 6/7/2012 Wood 3 51.33 Complete log step C4b*
| LiRC-06 6/7/2012 Conventional 3 51.39 Reference section C4*
*bed composition estimated based on observations
2.2.1 Little River: Smoke Street
This site is located about 150 meters downstream of the Smoke Street culvert in 
Nottingham, NH. Two wood-controlled riffles and one conventional riffle were evaluated 
at this location. The first section (LiRW-03) is the farthest upstream and can be described 
as a 19.5 cm diameter blow-down impeding flow, shown in Figure 4. The obstruction 
forces most water toward the left bank, or the left side when looking downstream. A 
significant portion of flow occurs over the log step however. The second section (LiRC- 
01) downstream is a conventional riffle, shown in Figure 5. The final section (LiRW-04) 
is a wood hydraulic control composed o f two parallel logs of 28 and 18 cm, shown in 
Figure 6. Water flows over and under in a narrow, deep section of the stream. The 
floodplain for both sections is mostly wetlands and located on the left bank. Field 
measurements were conducted in October 2011 and March 2012.
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Figure 3: Little River-Smoke Street survey locations
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Figure 4: Wood riffle LiRW-03 looking north, upstream
17
Figure 5: Reference section LiRC-01 looking south, downstream
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Figure 6: Wood-riffle LiRW04 looking west, upstream
2.2.2 Little River: Lee
This site is located about midway between NH-155 and Lee Hill Road in Lee, 
NH. The first section (LiRW-05) is upstream and is located on a bend in the river shown 
in Figure 8. This is a 20 cm blow-down located between four similar wood-controls in a 
row. This classic log step is located on a meander bend with large gravel sediment 
buildup upstream and a plunge pool directly below. The sediment is primarily located on 
the left bank or the inside of the meander bend and is probably a point bar. The second 
section (LiRC-06) is a conventional sediment riffle located around 300 feet downstream
19
shown in Figure 9. The floodplain is located on the left bank for both sections and ends at 
a terrace. Field measurements were conducted in June 2012.
;URC-06
Meters
Figure 7: Little River-Lee survey Locations
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Figure 8: Wood riffle LiRW-05 looking south, downstream
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Figure 9: Reference section LiRC-06 looking east, downstream
2.2.3 Bellamy River
This site is located upstream of Bellamy Road in Dover, NH. One wood- 
controlled riffle and one conventional sediment riffle were evaluated at this location. 
BRW-01 is the most upstream and consists o f 15.5 cm and 21 cm logs crossing the entire 
section, shown in Figure 11. The two logs fell from opposite sides and create a low, 
angled point in the middle where the step occurs at most flows. There is some flow 
underneath and through debris that is caught on the logs. BRC-02 is located around 100 
feet downstream and is shown in Figure 12. The channel has a bedrock bed o f jagged 





Figure 10: Bellamy River survey locations
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Figure 11: Wood riffle BRW-01 looking south, upstream
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Figure 12: Reference section BRC-02 looking east, downstream
2.2.4 Mallego Brook
This site is located between NH-9 and NH-125 behind the Barrington Middle 
School in Barrington, NH. Four wood-controlled riffles and two conventional riffles were 
evaluated at this location: a set of three close to NH-125 and a set of three close to NH-9. 
The most upstream section (MBW-01) can be described as a 29 cm diameter blowdown 
with all flow going under the log except at bankfull and higher events, shown in Figure 
14. The next section downstream (MBW-02) consists of a 19 cm true log step with 
sediment build up behind it, shown in Figure 15. A portion of flow occurs under an 
overhang on the left bank. The conventional section (MBC-03) is located just
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downstream of this, shown in Figure 16. There is a low area off the left bank that may 
become flooded during bankfull but is not part of the channel. Floodplains are located on 
either side of the stream and there is evidence of recent flooding. Field measurements 
were conducted in March 2012.
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Figure 13: Mallego Brook survey locations
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Figure 14: Wood riffle MBW-01 looking north, at left bank
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Figure 15: Wood riffle MBW-02 looking east, downstream
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Figure 16: Reference section MBC-03 looking west, upstream
The second cluster of sections begins with MBW-04 which is an old 17 cm 
diameter log step buried in sediment that impacts low flows, shown in Figure 17. Upon 
later visits, a beaver dam downstream backed up flow to the point where there is no 
longer an impact. The next section downstream (MBW-05) is a debris jam  created by 
logs around 10 cm buried in other coarse woody debris, shown in Figure 18. There was 
no evidence that this was created by beaver activity. The cause of this jam is from the 
confinement of the banks and stonewall. There is a considerable step down to a pool; the 
bed consists of cobbles downstream. Flow occurs over and through the obstruction. The 
conventional riffle (MBC-06) is the farthest downstream and is in a slow moving section
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upstream o f a snowmobile bridge, shown in Figure 19. Floodplain access is near the same 
on both banks for all three sections. Field measurements were taken in March 2012.
Figure 17: Wood riffle MBW-04 looking south, at right bank
Figure 18: Wood riffle MBW-05 looking west, at left bank
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Figure 19: Reference section MBC-06 looking north, downsream
2.3 Metrics
2.3.1 Dimension Properties
Dimension characteristics are found by surveying each location and are cross- 
sectional metrics; bankfull width (Wbkf), bankfull depth (dbkf), mean bankfull depth (dbkf), 
bankfull area (Abkf), and width of flood-prone area (Wfpa). Sections for the Cochecho and 
Lamprey conventional riffle dataset were found using a 91.5 meter bank tape and Crain 
surveying rod. The tape was stretched perpendicularly across characteristic riffles and 
secured with long screwdrivers used as stakes. Heights were read for each station from 
the river bed or bank to the bank tape elevation. Stations were determined based on
significant changes in slope. Left and Right bankfull elevations were noted. Elevations 
were calculated using MS Excel based off the bankfull elevation. Floodprone width was 
found using a rangefinder on either bank, held at approximately twice bankfull depth 
from the thalweg, or the deepest part o f the stream.
Detailed LWD and conventional sediment sections were measured with an optical 
level, 300 foot bank tape, and surveying rod using a similar procedure as the previous 
dataset. The optical level added more accuracy to readings. Floodprone width was found 
using the bank tape and twice bankfull depth. Sections were created and relevant metrics 
were extracted using AutoCAD.
Measurements were examined in context to ensure accuracy. Two changes were 
made. On MBW-02 there was an overhang of 0.6 m on the left bank. This could not be 
measured and was not part of the section but is still an area that sees flow. It was added 
into the section post-survey. Another case occurred on MBC-03. When re-examined, a 
low area adjacent to the left bank created an inaccurate measure of width. This area is 
below bankfull and thus was incorporated into both width and area. It was effectively a 
hole on the floodplain. This depression would not see flow in a bankfull event as it is 
blocked off from the main channel by a significant lip, and therefore should not be 
included as a part of the active channel.
2.3.2 Pattern Properties
Pattern characteristics are plan-view metrics; radius of curvature, amplitude, and 
sinuosity are measures of the relative sinuosity of the stream. Since pattern metrics are 
more of a reach characteristic, they were evaluated qualitatively in the field.
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2.3.3 Profile Properties
Pool to pool characteristics are longitudinal section metrics: riffle-pool spacing 
(Sp), bed slope (Sbed), and bed slope across the riffle (Sip). Longitudinal profiles were 
surveyed using an optical level, surveying rod, and 300 foot bank tape. The bank tape 
was strung through the channel centerline to approximate the thalweg, or deepest point 
along the channel. Differential elevations and water levels were recorded for riffle heads 
and the deepest part of the pools along the approximate thalweg. For each section, profile 
data were collected to the nearest riffle upstream and downstream. Bed slope was 
measured from the top of the riffle to the top of the subsequent riffle. Another type o f bed 
slope, slope across the riffle, was calculated from the top o f the riffle or log step o f 
interest to the point of maximum depth in the subsequent pool. This was useful in looking 
at scour.
Similarly, spacing is reported as the distance from the riffle or log step o f interest 
to the nearest upstream and downstream riffle. Average spacing is the average o f the 
individual upstream and downstream spacing measurements. Spacing is normalized by 
bankfull width. This allows for cross-comparison between stream systems. Spacing 
values for the summer 2011 dataset were found using a rangefinder throughout the reach 
and averaged.
Riffle -  pool elevation differences were calculated for each wood riffle, from the 
top o f the log to the deepest point of the subsequent pool. For conventional sediment 
riffles, these differences were averaged from one riffle upstream and one riffle 
downstream.
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2.3.4 Bed Sediment Characteristics
Bed material was evaluated by conducting pebble counts at the date when surveys 
were performed. The method described in Harrelson et al. (1994) was used. A metric 
ruler was used and measured in centimeters. For reference reaches conducted during 
summer 2011, pebble counts were conducted within riffle sections. This was slightly 
altered in the case of log steps; 50 measurements were taken immediately upstream of the 
LWD and 50 were taken in the subsequent downstream pool. This gives a representative 
100 samples for the wood riffle-pool sequence. Data were plotted as millimeters in a 
particle size distribution (PSD) which allowed for comparison of reaches.
2.3.5 Statistical Methods
Statistical hypothesis tests are used to compare data using a set method. This is 
useful as conclusions can be drawn in a consistent and reproducible manner, and it allows 
for a numeric value or p-value, to represent the confidence o f the conclusion (Helsel & 
Hirsch n.d.). The basic procedure is to choose the test, determine a null and alternate 
hypothesis, determine a suitable error level (alpha), calculate the test statistic, calculate 
the matching p-value, and compare this with the alpha value. When the numeric value or 
“p-value” is less than a predetermined confidence level “alpha”, the null hypothesis is 
rejected. There are parametric and nonparametric tests. Parametric tests are used when 
the data are normally distributed. The probability plot correlation test (PPCC) is used to 
test for normality. Nonparametric tests were used in all tests in this report as data were 
not normally distributed.
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The goal of this analysis is to provide a statistical basis for the observed results. 
Two different tests are used; one for comparing all eight wood riffles to the regional riffle 
characteristics and one for comparing each wood riffle with its corresponding reference 
section.
The first test used is the rank-sum test. This is a hypothesis test that compares two 
independent groups. The regional dataset is comprised of measurements from various 
streams in the area. When this is compared to the eight sections wood riffle sections, 
there is no inherent pairing and therefore is comparison between two independent groups. 
The rank-sum test statistically determines whether one dataset tends to contain larger 
values than another dataset. This is accomplished by ranking the dataset assigning a.score 
(Wrs). This can be used to find a Z value from a normal distribution as well as a p value. 
There is an exact and approximate form of this test. The exact test is used with sample 
sizes smaller than 10. Although the smaller dataset was only 8, the approximate test had 
to be used as the regional dataset was so large.
The second test used is the sign test. This is a hypothesis test that compares paired 
data groups. This test is appropriate as the eight wood hydraulic control sections are 
inherently paired with a reference section on the same reach. The sign test statistically 
determines whether a dataset is larger or smaller than another. This is based on 
differences between the medians of the two data groups. A test statistic, S+, or number 
positive differences between the pairs, is calculated. An associated p value is found using 
Appendix B5 of Helsel and Hirsch, found in the Appendix. The exact form o f the sign 





Stream dimension properties are summarized in Table 3. Area, width, and depth 
are normalized based on drainage area so that different stream systems can be compared. 
Five of the eight wood-riffles evaluated have larger bankfull widths than their 
conventional counterparts (LiRW-03, MBW-04, MBW-05, BRW-01, and LiRW-05). 
Conversely, four or half of the sections were shallower than their conventional reference 
sections. Only two log-step sections had bankfull areas that were smaller than the 
conventional riffles, LiRW-03 and LiRW-04. Four of the eight wood-riffle sections have 
larger wetted perimeters.
One way to investigate correlations between log steps and conventional riffles is 
by plotting dimensional properties. Points that fall above a 1:1 line indicate a trend 
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Figure 20 shows that the wood riffles have larger areas when compared to the 
conventional riffles. This was expected because logs effectively act as flow 
impoundments and back up water. It was assumed that each wood riffle and 
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Figure 20: Bankfull area for conventional and wood-dominated riffles, normalized by
drainage area
Figure 21 shows that wood-controlled riffles tend to be wider than conventional 
sediment riffles. Seven of the points plot higher than the 1:1 line. This was expected as 
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Figure 21: Normalized bankfull width for conventional and wood-dominated riffles
Figure 22 shows that conventional riffles and wood riffles tend to have similar 
depths. This was not expected. Since wood-controlled riffles tend to have larger areas, 
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Figure 22: Mean bankfull depth for conventional and wood-dominated riffles, normalized
by drainage area
The regional data are used to compare the eight wood-dominated riffles to 
regional conventional riffles. Dimensional regional data are presented in Table 11 in the 
appendix. The boxplot in Figure 23 shows that wood riffles are significantly wider. There 
is very little overlap in the 25-75 percentiles; most conventional riffles are 0 to 2 ft/mi2 
while the wood riffles had a wider range from 2 to 6 ft/mi2. Figure 24 shows the 
conventional riffles cover a small range in bankfull depth as well. All o f the regional 
depths are below 0.05 m/km2. Conversely, the wood-dominated riffles cover a much 
wider range that is larger. Wood riffle bankfull areas are also larger and more varied, as 
shown in Figure 25 as one would expect. Kail (2003) observed similar variability and 
increased width, depth, and area in low-gradient European streams. These results match 
the observed trends of the surveyed sections discussed previously.
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Figure 23: Boxplot of bankfull width of wood riffles, regional conventional data (RGA), 
and conventional riffles normalized by drainage area
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Figure 24: Boxplot of mean bankfull depth of wood riffles, regional conventional data 
(RGA), and conventional riffles normalized by drainage area
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Figure 25: Boxplot of bankfull area of wood riffles, regional conventional data (RGA), 
and conventional riffles normalized by drainage area
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Table 3 Dimension Characteristics. Abkf refers to bankfull area; WA refers to watershed area; Wbkf refers to bankfiill width; dbkf refers 















LiRW-03 Wood 3.91 0.123 12.24 0.384 0.32 0.010 0.67 8.39 38.28
LiRW-04 Wood 4.58 0.143 6.64 0.208 0.69 0.022 1.16 8.39 9.62
LiRC-01 Conv. 4.99 0.156 7.81 0.245 0.64 0.020 0.72 8.55 12.22
MBW-01 Wood 5.28 0.379 8.65 0.621 0.61 0.044 0.96 8.98 14.17
MBW-02 Wood 5.19 0.371 8.18 0.585 0.63 0:045 0.71 8.84 12.90
MBC-03 Conv. 2.61 0.187 6.10 0.435 0.43 0.031 0.58 6.67 14.22
MBW-04 Wood 4.17 0.263 10.23 0.645 0.41 0.026 0.73 10.66 25.05
MBW-05 Wood 5.62 0.355 11.87 0.749 0.47 0.030 0.99 12.62 25.05
MBC-06 Conv. 3.02 0.190 6.17 0.387 0.49 0.031 0.71 6.44 12.59
BRW-01 Wood 6.29 0.093 11.19 0.166 0.56 0.008 0.75 12.00 19.92
BRC-02 Conv. 5.73 0.085 10.97 0.162 0.52 0.008 0.93 11.90 20.98
LiRW-05 Wood 5.38 0.105 12.08 0.235 0.45 0.009 0.74 12.40 27.13
LiRC-06 Conv. 5.35 0.104 8.19 0.159 0.65 0.013 0.83 8.82 12.55
3.2 Pattern
Pattern metrics are also known as plan-view characteristics. Based on field 
observations, sinuosity was not significantly impacted by single pieces o f large wood that 
was investigated in this study. LWD may have a reach-wide impact on pattern 
characteristics, but that was out of the scope of this research. However, this study looked 
at single riffle sections. Half of the wood riffles observed occurred on meander bends 
(LiRW-04, LiRW-05, MBW-01, and MBW-04). This does not necessarily mean that 
wood causes meandering or vice versa but does point toward a linkage. Conventionally, 
riffles occur between bends and pools normally occur on the bends. Based on the few 
log-steps encountered, half of them occurring on bends points toward a connection. Six 
out o f the eight wood riffles were the result of bank failure (LiRW-03, LiRW-04, LiRW- 
05, BRW-01, MBW-01, and MBW-02). The recruitment mechanism for MBW-04 was 
unclear as the log was deeply embedded. Erosion naturally occurs on the outer bank of 
the bends. The bank may fail gradually or suddenly; just as a tree may gradually angle 
across the channel as in LiRW-03, or snap or slide in due to wind on an already 
weakened bank as in BRW-01.
Large debris jams are far more likely to cause more permanent changes in 
planform as the entire channel cross-section is sometimes blocked. This was seen in 
various reaches evaluated during the RGA in 2011.
3.3 Profile
Profile data are presented as slope and spacing characteristics in the appendix on 
Table 9 and Table 10 respectively.
Six of the eight wood riffle cross sections (LiRW-04, LiRW-05, MBW-01, 
MBW-02, MBW-04, and MBW-05) had shorter average riffle-pool spacing than the 
conventional reference sections. Only half o f the wood riffle sections had a larger average 
riffle pool bed slope: (MBW-01, MBW-02, MBW-03, and LiRW-05). Spacing in the 
Bellamy River is unique as the channel bed is composed of bedrock. This acts as a grade 
control limiting both spacing and slope. The log step backed up water at least 300 meters 
upstream. This is different than sand and gravel beds where sediment can easily be 
mobilized upstream and downstream o f a blockage.
Several processes could control spacing in reaches with wood riffles. Spacing in 
wood riffles could be determined by the recruitment of immobile wood or the placement 
of the mobile wood could be dictated by spacing. Wood recruitment either causes 
changes in riffle spacing or wood simply becomes “stuck” on riffles and inherits the 
underlying reach spacing. A combination o f both scenarios can also occur when mobile 
wood become lodged but affects upstream and downstream spacing. None o f these 
scenarios could be supported based on observations.
Riffle- pool spacing data are plotted in Figure 26. Wood-dominated riffles had a 
greater variability than the reference riffles. Wood riffle spacing was observed both 
smaller and larger than conventional sediment riffle spacing. Greater variability and 
smaller spacing was observed by Montgomery & Buffington (1995) and Keller & 
Swanson (1976) in forested mountain channels. The conventional riffles all fell between 
1 and 3 bankfull widths. This differs slightly from the generally accepted 2 to 5 bankfull 
widths for riffle-pool or Rosgen type C reaches (Leopold, Wolman & Miller 1964;
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Montgomery et al. 1995; Rosgen 1994). This range was observed in the regional dataset 
(median 2.09 bankfull widths) shown in Figure 27.
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Figure 26: Box plot of average, upstream, and downstream riffle pool spacing for 
conventional and wood riffles; normalized by bankfull width.
There is a median riffle to pool spacing value of 2.09 bankfull widths for the 
regional data. This falls within the accepted range o f 2 to 5 for C type channels (Leopold, 
Wolman & Miller 1964; Rosgen 1994). Wood riffle spacing was similar to the regional 
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Figure 27: Boxplot of wood riffle average spacing values compared to regional RGA 
average spacing values normalized by bankfull widths
Slope was calculated from the riffle head to the max downstream pool depth. The 
hope was this would give an indication as to the effect of scour from log steps. It was 
expected that wood-controlled steps would create a closer deeper pool and thus yield a 
much larger slope. Figure 28 shows that although the wood-dominated riffles did have a 
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Figure 28: Boxplot o f slope from riffle head to max depth of subsequent pool for 
conventional and wood-dominated riffles
Scour data are presented in Table 4. It was expected that log steps would create 
greater scour and thus larger differences. This was seen in all but three sections: LiRW- 
03, MBW-02, and MBW-04. LiRW-03 had a larger difference than the next upstream 
riffle-pool sequence of 0.62 ft. This points to local spatial variation in the stream profile. 
MBW-04 is a highly embedded log therefore its effects are probably reduced. The largest 
difference between conventional sediment and wood riffles were in the Bellamy and 
Little River-Lee sections. The Bellamy is bedrock controlled so the amount o f scour 
caused by wood is limited. The Little River-Lee sequence is part of a series o f three 
consecutive log steps which may contribute to a larger drop. Scour was definitely present 
in most conventional and wood riffle sites based on field observations.
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Scour is expected to be lower in low-gradient systems. Lower systems tend to 
move or deposit sediment. While scour was observed, it was not as significant as 
previous studies in high-gradient systems (Keller & Swanson 1979; Montgomery et al. 
2003; Beebe 2000). No relationship was found between the bed slope and the scour 
caused by the riffle. The function of wood in the observed stream systems may tend more 
toward the storage of sediments.
Table 4 Pool and Wood Characteristics
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3.4 Bed Sediment
A summary of pebble counts conducted at each location are presented in the 
appendix. D16, D50, and D84 specifically for the riffle and the pool are presented in 
Table 5. Pool depth at LiRW-04 and MBW-01 was too deep to conduct pebble counts 
thus the adjacent counts are regarded as representative of the reach. The lower sections of 
the Mallego River were predominantly sand, making pebble counting difficult. The water
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depth had also increased at MBW-04 making sampling impossible. No data were 
collected from the Bellamy since it has a bedrock bed.
Table 5 Representative sediment sizes for pebble count locations
Riffle Riffle Riffle Pool Pool Pool
Section Type Date D16 D50 D84 D16 D50 D84
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
m m w m w
LiRC-01 Conv. 11/8/2011 5.0 13.0 25.0 1.0 3.0 10.0
—
MBC-03 Conv. 3/20/2012 2.0 10.0 25.0 3.8 12.0 22.0
LiRC-06 Conv. 6/7/2012 11.0 61.0 100.0 5.0 21.0 59.0
Figures 29 through 37 show particle size distribution plots (PSD) for each 
location for both the entire section and just the riffle and pool segments. The entire 
section plots are representative o f a riffle-pool sequence. All three sections were different 
in terms of this holistic view: Little River-Smoke Street has a coarser wood riffle section 
with a more uniform conventional riffle section; Little River-Lee has a finer conventional 
riffle section with a more uniformly gravel wood riffle; and Mallego Brook-Upstream has 
a finer wood riffle although no sands were present.
These are divided into riffle and pool only PSDs for comparison. Wood riffles are 
expected to be finer as a log step effectively dams a stream and slows velocity. This is 
observed in Little River-Smoke Street and Mallego Brook PSDs. The wood riffle sections 
are finer than the conventional reference sections. Little River-Lee has a more uniform 
PSD for wood riffles. This is possibly due to the selected log step being in the middle of a
tight series of log steps. The scour from the upstream step may be sweeping the fines 
downstream.
Pool PSDs are expected to be coarser for wood riffles due to scour as water flows 
over the logs. This is observed in all three PSDs. The Little River-Lee PSD has very 
similar plots for the wood and reference sections. This could be due the tight series of log 
steps present, similar to the riffle for this section. The next step downstream may create a 
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3.5 Statistical Analysis
In the first test, normalized bankfull width, bankfull depth, and bankfull area are 
compared between the wood-riffle and regional datasets using the one-sided rank sum 
test. The null hypotheses in all cases are that wood riffles and conventional riffles are 
similar, and the hypotheses from Chapter I are used as alternate hypotheses (Ha) for each 
geomorphic characteristic. An alpha value o f 0.05 was used in all cases.
The hypothesis test results are shown in Table 6. Wood-controlled riffles have 
statistically larger bankfull widths and areas than the regional dataset. Wood riffles do not 
have statistically smaller bankfull depths since the null hypothesis could not be rejected. 
These findings are similar to the graphical analysis of dimensional properties in section 
3.1. This is expected as plotting this data is essentially creating a visualization o f the 
statistical tests.
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Table 6: Statistical hypothesis tests with regional data
Test Ho Ha a Test Statistic Z p-value Conclusion
Rank Sum Test Wood riffles and 
regional conventional 
riffles have similar 
bankfull widths
Wood riffles tend to 
have larger widths
0.05 W„=483 -3.17692 0.000744 p< a; Reject 
null 
hypothesis
Rank Sum Test Wood riffles and 
regional conventional 
riffles have similar 
bankfull depths
Wood riffles tend to 
have smaller depths
0.05 W„=556.5 4.45685 0.999996 p>a; Cannot 
reject null 
hypothesis
Rank Sum Test Wood riffles and 
regional conventional 
riffles have similar 
bankfull areas
Wood riffles tend to 
have larger area
0.05 Wf$=496 -3.40324 0.00333 p<a; Reject 
null 
hypothesis
In the second test, three normalized dimensional properties, bankfull width, 
bankfull depth, and bankfull area; and one profile property, bed slope across the riffle, are 
compared. This statistical comparison is made between the wood-riffle and the 
corresponding reference riffle using the one-sided sign test. The null hypotheses in all 
cases are that wood riffles and conventional riffles are similar, and the hypotheses from 
Chapter I are used as alternate hypotheses (Ha) for each geomorphic characteristic. An 
alpha value of 0.05 was used in all cases.
The hypothesis test results are shown in Table 7. Wood-controlled riffles have 
statistically larger bankfull widths than their corresponding reference riffle sections.
Wood riffles do not have statistically larger bankfull areas or smaller bankfull depths 
since the null hypothesis could not be rejected. Dimensional results from section 3.1 
point towards wood riffles having larger areas, but this cannot be shown statistically. A 
possible reason for this discrepancy could be the small sample size or the fact that there is 
not a large enough difference between the areas.
Wood riffles have a statically larger bed slope across the riffle to the subsequent 
pool. This was also seen in the previous graphical profile results from section 3.3.
Because slope is defined as the change in elevation over change in distance, the log steps 
either have a greater drop in elevation or a closer spacing. Both these scenarios are 
hypothesized for wood riffles. Previous results from section 3.3 show that spacing 
observed in this study is more varied, and thus elevation change may be the controlling 
factor. Further research is needed to confirm that this is the result of larger elevation 
changes and not a result of closer spacing.
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Table 7: Statistical hypothesis tests with field data
Test Ho Ha a Test Statistic p-value Conclusion
Sign Test Wood riffles and 
conventional riffles 
have similar bankfull 
widths
Wood riffles tend to 
have larger widths
0.05 S+=7 0.03516 p<ct; Reject 
null 
hypothesis
Sign Test Wood riffles and 
conventional riffles 
have similar bankfull 
depths
Wood riffles tend to 
have smaller depths
0.05 S+=4 0.6367 p<a; Cannot 
reject null 
hypothesis
Sign Test Wood riffles and 
conventional riffles 
have similar bankfull 
areas
Wood riffles tend to 
have larger areas
0.05 S+=6 0.6367 p<a; Cannot 
reject null 
hypothesis
Sign Test Wood riffles and 
conventional riffles 
have similar slopes 
from riffle head to 
subsequent pool
Wood riffles tend to 
have larger slopes





The results from this current study can be put in context of data from previous 
studies. The New Hampshire Stream Team developed regional hydraulic reference curves 
to aid in stream restoration projects in the state o f New Hampshire. These are regression 
curves that plot bankfull flow, width, depth, and area based on watershed area. This aids 
in stream restoration design where geomorphic properties are needed, but there no 
suitable reference sections available to use as a comparison.
Dimensional characteristics from the eight LWD sections from the current study 
are plotted on the NH regression curves in Figure 38. The LWD characteristics plot 
below the curves in all three cases. This means that wood riffles are have smaller bankfull 
areas, widths, and depths than the regional trends predict. This runs counter to the 
findings from the current study. One possible explanation is that the regression curves 
were created using data that may include sections influenced by wood. Sections used in 
the regression curves were chosen based on ideal conditions, or in this case, lack of wood 
influence. Regression curves have a broad error range as they seek to base geomorphic 
characteristics to one metric, in this case drainage area.
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Figure 39: LWD sections plotted on NH regional regression curves for bankfull width, bankfull depth, and bankfull area (from left to
right) (NHST 2005)
A common metric across several studies is bankfull width. The findings from Kail 
(2003), Keller and Swanson (1979), Nakumura and Swanson (1993), and the NH 
regression curves are compared to this current study (identified by “NH Wood Sections”) 
in Figure 39. This puts results from the current study in context with others. All four 
studies plot closely with the NH regression curve and each other. This is expected as 
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Figure 39: Bankfull width data from past studies compared to findings in this study (NH)
and the NH regional regression curve
Another way to compare this study to others is by wood loading. Large woody 
debris was tallied as part of the Rapid Geomorphic Assessment and represents a regional 
view of the amount of wood in streams. These tallies were tabulated as LWD pieces per 
km of the reach. The average frequency of the regional reaches was 19 pieces/km. This
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/  ♦
* /  .
x  X y j
A r %
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A ♦  Kail 2003
A Keller and Swanson 1979
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falls within the frequency range o f 14-55 pieces/km observed by Magilligan et al (2008) 
in Maine. Other comparable studies report LWD loading as either mass per volume of 
stream or pieces per square meter of stream, which was not measured as part of this 
study.
A final way to compare studies is to look at wood diameter. Wood diameter for 
each wood riffle section is shown in Table 8. Wood diameter was also comparable to 
Magilligan et al (2008) as six pieces were smaller than 20 cm.
Table 8: Wood Diameter
Section LWD Diameter 
(cm)
■ llilR M g Q M
LiRW-04 28
MBW-02








Wood riffles are geomorphically different from conventional sediment riffles in 
low-gradient coastal New Hampshire. Log steps impact flow and thus impact 
geomorphology within a stream reach. They are significantly wider and cover a larger 
area. Wood riffles also tend to be deeper. It is hypothesized that this is due to preferential 
flow that scours around logs. Wood should replace riffles in deeper sections just prior to a 
pool. The varied nature o f characteristics for log steps needs to be recognized as channel 
processes may change the intended design more rapidly than conventional riffles.
It was observed that meander bends were more likely to recruit LWD rather than 
be formed by the presence of wood. This could mean that during restoration projects, 
wood may be added at any point along the profile without concern of changes in the 
meanders. Log steps tend to be spaced closer than conventional sediment riffles. Wood 
added to restoration projects should be placed closer together and sloped steeper than 
would be designed for conventional riffles.
Scour was not as evident as previously thought. Some coarsening of the bed and 
small differences in pool depth between conventional and wood riffles was observed but 
not significantly. Wood riffles investigated were not true “log steps” as observed in the 
high-gradient systems of the northwest. Elevation differences caused by the logs were not 
significant enough to cause such stepping. Velocity was relatively slow as these systems 
are more coastal and low gradient. The primary function of the streams observed was
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either the transport or slight aggrading o f sediment. The function of wood in seacoast 
New Hampshire stream systems is the storage of sediment rather than the scour o f it.
Bank failure was observed to be the major recruitment process for the log steps 
surveyed. This can be indicative o f a widening channel but most were probably due to 
normal channel processes. Wallerstein and Thome (2004) concluded that LWD in 
unstable reaches, or those that are widening, retain sediment and thus accelerates 
recovery.
5.1 Future Work
It is recommended that a larger survey be conducted to determine a correlative 
relationship between wood and conventional riffles in coastal New England. A larger 
sample size should be used from the region or an entire stream system. Dimension, 
pattern, and profile data should be collected similar to this study but on a larger scale. 
This would include cross sections at each debris jam encountered. This would result in 
more powerful statistics. This study should explore correlations between geomorphic 
metrics and other characteristics such as the diameter of the wood or bed particle size. If 
a relationship is found, it can be used to define a range of spacing, slope, width, depth, or 
other geomorphic properties. This defines a range to be used regionally in design 
projects. Correlations can be applied to another, separate reference system to see if the 
naturally occurring wood riffles fall within the expected range. Restoration goals can be 
achieved using wood in a manner that encourages habitat and stream stability.
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Table 9 Spacing Characteristics. SpavS refers to average riffle-pool spacing; Spup refers to upstream riffle-pool spacing; Spdn refers
downstream riffle-pool spacing; and WW refers to bankfull width (used to nonnalize spacing data)
Section Type Sp,vg (m) Sp,VEAVbtf(m) Spop(m) Spnp/Wbhf Spdn (m) Spdo/Wbkf
_____________________________________________________________ (m/m)____________________ (m/m)
LiRW-03 Wood 11.2 0.92 14.6 1.20 7.8 0.64 |
LiRW-04 Wood 16.4 2.47 21.0 3.17 H.7 1.77
LiRC-01 Conv. 19.0 2.44 13.1 168 25.0 3.20
MBW-01 Wood 9.6 1.11 8.2 0.95 ll.O 127
fMBW-02 Wood ll.Q________ 1.34_________ 116_________1.79 7.3__________0.89
AIBC-03 Conv. 13.9 2.29 12.9 1 33 14.9 1.54
MBW-04 Wood 215  2.10 2 0 4  ~ 2 f l 0  216  231 |
MBW-05 Wood 7.8 0.65 61.0 5.14 7.8 0.65
BRW-01 4.60Wood 1.8736.2 3.23 51.420.9
LiRW-05 Wood 0.530.425.7 0.47 5.0 6.4
BRC-02 Conv. 20.6 1.88 21.0 1.91 20.2 1.84
MBC-06 Conv. 14.9 2.42 16.9 2.75 12.9 2.09
LiRC-06 Conv. 17.7 2.16 17.4 2.12 18.0 2.19
Table 10 Slope Characteristics. Sbed refers to bed slope; Sup refers to bed slope upstream o f  the section; Sdn refers to bed slope
downstream o f  the section; S«p refers to slope across the riffle to max pool depth
Section Type Sbed S„p Sdn Srp
LiRW-03 Wood 0.0063 0.0008 0.0118 0.0933
LiRW-04 Wood 0.0021 0.0025 0.0018 0.0710
LiRC-01 Conventional 0.0098 0.0126 0.0071 0.0308
MBW-01 Wood 0.0225 0.0444 0.0006 0.3700
MBW-02 Wood 0.0124 0.0123 0.0125 0.3267
MBC-03 Conventional 0.0074 0.0071 0.0078 0.3036
MBW-04 Wood 0.0055 0.0045 0.0065 0.0831
MBW-05 Wood 0.0557 N/A 0.0557 0.1809
MBC-06 Conventional 0.0095 0.0009 0.0182 0.0935
BRW-01 Wood 0.0078 0.0061 0.0095 0.0323
BRC-02 Conventional 0.0155 0.0164 0.0145 0.0278
LiRW-05 Wood 0.0205 0.0158 0.0252 0.2900
| LiRC-06 Conventional 0.0074 0.0089 0.0058 0.0000





F rom  Left to R ight 
Sum o f  Exact Probabilities 
for 0 through k, inclusive
From  R ight to  Left 
Sum of Exact Probabilities 
for k through 8, inclusive
0 0.00390625 0.00390625 1.0
1 0.03125 0.03515625 0.99609375
2 0.109375 0.14453125 0.96484375
3 0.21875 0.36328125 0.85546875
4 : 0.2734375 0.63671875 0.63671875
5 0.21875 0.85546875 0.36328125
6 0.109375 0.96484375 0.14453125
7 0.03125 0.99609375 0.03515625
8 0.00390625 1.0 0.00390625
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Table 11: Regional dimensional data from the Rapid Geomorphic Assessment conducted











LiR01-l Little River 3 20.19 1.883 1.178 0.079
LiR01-2 Little River 3 20.19 2.886 1.380 0.104
LiR02-l Little River 3 19.96 3.665 2.033 0.090
LiR04-l Little River 3 19.85 2.509 1.713 0.074
LiR04-2 Little River 3 19.85 1.626 1.530 0.054
LiR04-3 Little River 3 19.85 1.496 1.455 0.052
LiR06A-
1
Little River 3 18.51 3.193 1.499 0.115
LiR06A-
2
Little River 3 18.51 1.749 1.311 0.072
LiR06B-1 Little River 3 18.51 2.666 1.850 0.078
LiR06B-2 Little River 3 18.51 4.582 1.829 0.135
LiR07-l Little River 3 14.39 2.445 1.697 0.100
LiR07-2 Little River 3 14.39 2.707 1.851 0.102
LiR07-3 Little River 3 14.39 3.790 2.122 0.124
LiR09-l Little River 3 13.67 2.850 3.555 0.059
LiR09-2 Little River 3 13.67 2.747 2.738 0.073
LiR09-3 Little River 3 13.67 1.604 1.699 0.069
LiR10-l Little River 3 12.00 2.625 2.264 0.097
LiR10-2 Little River 3 12.00 5.465 3.389 0.134
LiR10-3 Little River 3 12.00 2.693 1.963 0.114
LiR llA -
1
Little River 3 11.78 2.453 1.745 0.119
LiR llA -
2
Little River 3 11.78 2.212 1.591 0.118
LiRllB-1 Little River 3 11.78 2.537 1.978 0.109
LR36-1 Lamprey
River
3 31.41 1.120 1.003 0.036
LR36-2 Lamprey
River
3 31.41 1.345 1.103 0.039
LR39-1 Lamprey
River

















3 39.65 0.851 0.719 0.030
NR18-1 North River 3 2.87 11.272 10.551 0.372
NR18-2 North River 3 2.87 6.003 6.498 0.322
NR18-3 North River 3 2.87 5.822 8.258 0.246
CR12-1 Cochecho
River
4 59.19 5.989 1.601 0.063
CR12-2 Cochecho
River
4 59.19 5.155 1.221 0.071
CR14-1 Cochecho
River
4 58.50 2.038 0.980 0.036
CR14-2 Cochecho
River
4 58.50 2.109 0.904 0.040
CR16A-1 Cochecho
River
4 51.40 3.117 1.104 0.055
CR16B-1 Cochecho
River
4 51.40 2.202 1.137 0.038
CR16B-2 Cochecho
River
4 51.40 0.890 0.777 0.022
CR17-1 Cochecho
River
4 44.41 1.950 0.986 0.045
CR17-2 Cochecho
River
4 44.41 0.707 1.008 0.016
CR17-3 Cochecho
River
4 44.41 1.314 1.177 0.025
CR19-1 Cochecho
River
4 24.70 1.299 0.948 0.055
CR19-2 Cochecho
River
4 24.70 1.721 1.290 0.054
LR16-1 Lamprey
River
4 246.86 1.442 0.386 0.015
LR16-2 Lamprey
River
4 246.86 0.729 0.306 0.010
LR17A-1 Lamprey
River
4 244.94 0.256 0.313 0.003
LR17A-2 Lamprey
River
4 244.94 0.270 0.237 0.005
LR19A-1 Lamprey
River
4 232.76 0.370 0.192 0.008
LR19C-1 Lamprey
River
4 232.76 0.375 0.263 0.006
LR22-1 Lamprey
River
4 183.27 0.368 0.385 0.005





4 105.66 0.592 0.443 0.013
LR28-2 Lamprey
River
4 105.66 0.576 0.409 0.013
LR31-1 Lamprey
River
4 53.12 0.866 0.779 0.021
LR31-2 Lamprey
River
4 53.12 1.315 0.788 0.031
NR10-1 North River 4 13.99 4.958 3.158 0.112
NR 10-2 North River 4 13.99 3.182 2.170 0.105
NR15A-1 North River 4 8.36 3.465 3.317 0.125
NR15B-1 North River 4 8.36 4.061 3.234 0.150
NR15C-1 North River 4 8.36 4.903 4.721 0.124
PR01-1 Piscassic
River
4 72.15 3.389 0.709 0.066
PR02-1 Piscassic
River
4 66.01 1.311 0.514 0.039
PR04A-1 Piscassic
River
4 63.12 0.671 0.462 0.023
PR04B-1 Piscassic
River
4 63.12 1.721 0.432 0.063
PR06A-1 Piscassic
River
4 55.04 0.765 0.331 0.042
PR06B-1 Piscassic
River
4 55.04 0.801 0.369 0.039
Characteristics of the wood hydraulic controls were recorded such as orientation, 
appearance, type of wood (when known), and general appearance of obstruction. 
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